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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1920.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3rd
day of December 1920.

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS there was this day read at the
Board a Memorial from the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty, dated the 9th day of November 1920
(N.P. (2) 2725/20), in the words following,
viz. :—

" Whereas by Section 3 of the Naval and
Marine Pay and Pensions Act, 1865, it is enacted,
inter alia, that all pay, pensions, and other
allowances in the nature thereof, payable in
respect of services in Your Majesty's Naval or
Marine Force to a person being or having been an
Officer, Seaman, or Marine therein, shall be paid
in such manner, and subject to such restrictions,
conditions, and provisions as are from time to
time directed by Order in Council:

" And whereas Your Majesty was graciously
pleased by Your Order in Council bearing date
the 25th day of March 1920 to sanction the grant
of Gratuities to men of the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines, Royal Naval Reserve, and Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, who have served during the
present war, in respect of such service ; and
similarly to men of Colour entered under Naval
Non-Continuous Service Engagements, provided
they were borne on Ships' Books on the 1st
December 1919 :

" And whereas we are of opinion that Native

Ratings who served during the war under similar
conditions, but were discharged prior to the 1st
December 1919, are equally deserving of this
reward :

" We beg leave humbly to recommend that
Your Majesty may be graciously pleased, by
Your Order in Council, to sanction the payment
to such Native Ratings of Gratuities on the pre-
scribed scale, and subject to the same conditions.

" The Lords Commissioners of Your Majesty's
Treasury have signified their concurrence in.
these proposals."

His Majesty, having taken the said Memorial
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice of His Privy Council, to approve of what
is therein proposed.

And the Right Honourable the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty are to give the
necessary directions herein accordinly.

ALMEBIO FmRoY.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3rd.
day of December 1920.

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS His Majesty has been pleased
to approve a change in the Constitution,

of the Army Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the=
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advice of His Privy Council, is pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, as follows :—

1. The Secretary of State is to be responsible
to His Majesty and Parliament for all the business
of the Army Council. All business other than
business which the Secretary of State specially
reserves to himself, is to be transacted in the
following principal sub-divisions :—

(a) The Under Secretary of State shall be
responsible to the Secretary of State for the
administration of business affecting the Terri-
torial Force Associations and War Department
lands, and for so much of the other business
of the Army Council as may be assigned to
him, from time to time, by the Secretary of
State.

(6) The First Military Member of the Army
Council (the Chief of the Imperial General
Staff), the Second Military Member of the
Army Council (the Adjutant-General), the
Third Military Member of the Army Council
{the Quartermaster - Genera)), the Fourth
Military Member of the Army Council (the
Master-General of Ordnance), and the Fifth
Military Member of the Army Council (the
Deputy Chief of the Imperial General Staff)
shall be responsible to the Secretary of State for
the administration of so much of the business
relating to the organisation, disposition, per-
sonnel, armament, and maintenance of the
Army, as may be assigned to them, or each of
them, from time to time, by the Secretary of
State.

(c) The Finance Member of the Army Council
shall be responsible to the Secretary of State
for the finance of the Army and for so much
of the other business of the Army Council as
may be assigned to him, from time to time, by
the Secretary of State.

(d) TLe Surveyor-General of Supply shall
be responsible to the Secretary of State for
the business relating to Army Contracts and
the administration of Factories belonging to
the War Office (other than the Royal Army
Clothing Factory) and for so much of the other
business of the Army Council as may be as-
signed to him, from time to time, by the
Secretary of state.

(e) The Secretary of the War Office shall be
Secretary, and a Member, of the Army Council
and responsible to the Secretary of State for
the preparation of all official communications
of the Council, and for the interior economy
of the War Office : he shall also be responsible
on his appointment as Accounting Officer of
Army Votes, Funds and Accounts for the
control of expenditure, and for advising the
Secretary of State and the Administrative
Officers at the War Office and in Commands
on all questions of Army Expenditure.

He shall further be charged with such other
duties as may be assigned to him, from time
to time, by the Secretary of State.

So long as there are two Joint Secretaries
of the War Office, one of them will be appointed
to exercise all the financial functions above
mentioned.
2. This Order in Council shall be substituted

•for the Orders in Council dated the 15th day of
February 1909 and the 9th day of February 1920.

ALMEEIO FrrzRoY.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3rd
"day of December 1920.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS it is provided by the Ministry
of Transport Act, 1919, that as from

such date or dates as His Majesty in Council may
by Order determine there shall be transferred to
the Minister of Transport all powers and duties
of any Government Department in relation to:—

(a) Railways ;
(6) Light Railways ;
(c) Tramways ;
(d) Canals, Waterways, and Inland Navi-

gations ;
(e) Roads, Bridges and Ferries, and Vehicles

and Traffic thereon ;
(/) Harbours, Docks and Piers.

And whereas it is further provided by the said
Act that His Majesty may by Order make such
incidental, consequential and supplemental
provisions as may be necessary or expedient
for the purpose of giving full effect to any
transfer of powers or duties as aforesaid, includ-
ing provisions for the transfer of any property
rights and liabilities held enjoyed or incurred by
any Government Department in connection with
any powers or duties transferred :

And whereas the powers and duties of the
Board of Trade in relation to the Athy-Wolfhill
Colliery Railway and the Castlecomer Colliery
Railway were transferred to the Minister of
Transport by the Ministry of Transport (Board
of Trade Exception of Powers) Order, 1919, but
the property rights and liabilities in connection
therewith have not yet been so transferred :

And whereas it' is expedient for giving full
effect to the transfer of the powers and duties
before mentioned that the property rights and
liabilities held enjoyed or incurred by the
Board of Trade in- connection with the Athy-
Wolfhill Colliery Railway and the Castlecomer
Colliery Railway should be transferred to the
Minister of Transport :

Now, therefore, His Majesty is pleased, by and
with the advice of His Privy Council, to order,
and it is hereby ordered, as follows :—

1. This Order may be cited as "The
Ministry of Transport (Athy-Wolfhill and
Castlecomer Colliery Railways Transfer of
Property) Order, 1920."

2. As from the 3rd day of December 1920,
all the property rights and liabilities held
enjoyed or incurred by the Board of Trade in
connection with the Athy-Wolfhill Colliery
Railway and the Castlecomer Colliery Railway
shall be transferred to and vested in the
Minister of Transport and such rights and
liabilities shall be exercisable by or enforceable
against the Minister of Transport in like
manner as they would have been by or against
the Board of Trade if this Order had not been
made.

3. In the construction and for the purposes
of any Act of Parliament, judgment, decree,
order, award, deed, contract, regulation, by-
law, or other document passed or made before
the date hereof in relation to the- Athy-Wolfhill
Colliery Railway and the Castlecomer Colliery
Railway the name of the Minister of Transport
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shall be substituted for the name of the Board
of Trade.

ALMERIC FrrzKoY.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3rd
day of December 1920.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by treaty, grant, usage, suffer-
ance or other lawful means His Majesty

has power and jusisdiction in the territories of or
adjacent to East Africa named in the first column
of the Schedule to this Order :

And whereas by certain Orders in Council
mentioned in the second coljmn of the said
Schedule and respectively set opposite to the
names of the said territories specified as afore-
said in the first column thereof the Fugitive
Offenders Act, 1881, has been applied to the said
territories respectively as if each of them were a
British Possession :

And whereas by reason of the contiguity of the
Colony oi Kenya and of the said territories and
the frequent intercommunication between them
it seems expedient to His Majesty and conducive
to the better administration of justice therein
that Part II. of the Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881,
should apply to the said Colony and territories as
hereinafter provided :

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by virtue of the

powers in this behalf by the Fugitive Offenders
Act, 1881, the Foreign Jurisdiction Act, J890,
or otherwise in His Majesty vested, is pleased,
by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to
order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :—

1. This Order may be cited as "The East
Africa Fugitive Offenders Order in Council,
1920."

2. (1) Part II. of the Fugitive Offenders Act,
1881, shall apply to the Colony of Kenya and
the territories named in the first column of the
Schedule to this Order.

(2) The foregoing provision shall be deemed
to be in addition to and not in substitution for
any provision of the like nature made in respect of
the-said Colony by any other Order in Council, or
in respect of the territories named in the first
column of the Schedule to this Order by the
Orders in Council mentioned in the second
column thereof and respectively set opposite to-
the names of the said territories specified as
aforesaid in the first column thereof.

3. The Governor of the said Colony and the
High Commissioner for Zanzibar and the Gov-
ernor of each of the said other territories shall
cause this Order to be proclaimed therein, and
this Order shall come into operation on a day
to be fixed by such Proclamation.

4. His Majesty may from time to time revoke,
alter, add to, or amend this Order.

And the Right Honourable Viscount Milner,
one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, is to give the necessary directions herein
accordingly.

ALMERIO FiTzRoY.

SCHEDULE.

1. The Somaliland Protectorate
2. The Uganda Protectorate
3. The Nyasaland Protectorate

4. The Kenya Protectorate

5. Zanzibar
6. The Tanganyika Territory

1. The Somaliland Order in Council, 1899.
2. The Uganda Order in Council, 1902.
3. The British Central Africa Order in Council,

1902.
The South Africa Fugitive Offenders Order in

Council, 1913.
' 4. The East Africa Order in Council, 1902.

The Kenya Protectorate Order in Council,
1920.

6. The Zanzibar Order in Council, 1914.
6. The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1920.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3rd
day of December 1920.

PRESENT,

The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS on the 20th day of January
1914 an International Convention for

the Safety of Life at Sea, and for purposes inci-
dental thereto, was duly entered into by His
Majesty and the other Signatory Powers more
especially referred to and set out in the said
Convention :

And whereas a Statute 4 & 5 Geo. V. c. 50,
intituled " An Act to make such amendments
of the law relating to Merchant Shipping as are
necessary or expedient to give effect to an Inter-
national Convention for the Safety of Life at
Sea " (being the Convention above referred to)
was passed on the 10th day of August 1914, the
short title of which is " The Merchant Shipping
(Convention) Act, 1914 " :

And whereas by Section 29, Sub-section 5, of
the said Act it was provided as follows :—

" This Act shall come into operation on the 1st
day of July 1915 :

" Provided that His Majesty may, by Order
in Council, from time to time postpone the com-
ing into operation of this Act for such period, not
exceeding on any occasion of postponement one
year, as may be specified in the Order " ;

And whereas by divers Orders in Council the
coming into operation of the said Act has been,
from time to time postponed, and now stands
postponed, by virtue of an Order in Council of
the ilth day of June 1920 until the 1st day of
January 1921:

And whereas His Majesty deems it expedient
that the provisions of the said Act should be
further postponed ;

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His Privy Council, in pursuance of
the powers vested in Him by the above-recited
provision, and of all other powers Him thereunto
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enabling, doth order, and it is hereby ordered,
that the provisions of the Merchant Shipping
(Convention) Act, 1914, shall be postponed from
coming into operation until the 1st day of July
1921.

ALMEEIC FrrzRoY.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS
OF KNIGHTHOOD.

St. James's Palace, S.W. 1,
10th December 1920.

The KING has been graciously pleased to give
orders for the following promotion in the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath, to be dated the
7th December 1920 :—

To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of
the First Class, or Knights Grand Cross, of the
said Most Honourable Order :—

The Right Honourable Sir Edward George
Villiers, Earl of Derby, K.G., G.C.V.O., C.B.

Whitehall, December 10, 1920.
Letters Patent have passed the Great Seal of

"the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
conferring the dignity of a Viscount of the said
United Kingdom upon the Right Honourable Sir
Ronald Craufurd Munro-Ferguson. G.C.M.G.,
-and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten,
by the name, style, and title of Viscount Novar,
of Raith, in the county of Fife, and of Novar, in
the county of Ross.

Whitehall, December 10, 1920.
Letters Patent have passed the Great Seal of

theJJnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
•conferring the dignity of a Baronet of the said
United Kingdom, upon Hugh Vere Huntly Duff
Lucas-Tooth (heretofore Hugh Vere Huntly Duff
Warrand), of Bught, in the County of Inverness,
Esquire, eldest son of Hugh Munro Warrand,
Esquire, Major on the Retired List of His Majesty's
Army, to hold to him and the heirs male of his
tody lawfully begotten ; and in default of such
issue to the other heirs male lawfully begotten of
the body of Beatrice Maude Lucas, eldest
daughter of Sir Robert Lucas Lucas-Tooth, late
of Queen's Gate, in the Royal Borough of Ken-
-sington, and of Kameruka, in the County of
Auckland, in the State of New South Wales and
Commonwealth of Australia, Baronet, deceased,
now wife of the said Hugh Munro Warrand.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT,
1920.

PROPOSED HEARING BY THE MINISTER.
Whereas on the 23rd November 1920 the

^Minister of Labour gave notice of his intention
-to decide the, question as to whether the em-
ployment of a person :

(1) As attendant on -the staff of a drapery

establishment at meals saken by the staff in
a dining room on the business premises, and

(2) As a housemaid for the staff of a drapery
establishment who reside in premises belonging
to the establishment,

is such employment as to make that person an
employed person within the meaning of the Act
and especially,

(a) whether the employment is employment
in domestic service, and

(6) whether the person is employed in a
trade or business carried on for the purposes
of gain ;

and further gave notice that persons claiming
to be interested could, on or before the 6th
December 1920, make representations in writing
or apply to be heard orally in connection with
this question.

Now, therefore, the Minister of Labour hereby
gives notice that an enquiry will be held at 8
Richmond Terrace, on Monday, 20th December,
at^ll o'clock in the forenoon.

All persons claiming to be interested may
attend to make oral representations on the above
date at the time and place mentioned. Names
and addresses of all persons wishing to attend
the hearing must be received by the Principal
Assistant Secretary, Ministry of Labour, Em-
ployment Department, Queen Anne's Chambers,
Westminster, S.W. 1, not later than 17th De-
cember 1920. Failure to comply with this may
entail refusal of a hearing.

TRADE BOARDS ACTS, 1909 AND 1918.

COFFIN FURNITURE AND CEREMENT
MAKING TRADE BOARD

(GREAT BRITAIN).

MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES (AS VARIED) FOR
MALE WORKERS OF 21 YEARS OF AGE AND
OVER. EFFECTIVE AS FROM 13TH DECEMBER
1920.*
In accordance with Regulations made under

Section 18 of the Trade BoWs Act, 1909, by the
Minister of Labour, and dated 31st October 1918,
the Trade Board established in Great Britain
under the Trade Boards Act, 1918, for the
branches of trade specified in the Trade Boards
(Coffin Furniture and Cerement-Making) Order,
1919, having given due notice on 19th August
1920, of Proposal to Vary the General Minimum
Time-Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates, and
Overtime Rates for Male Workers of 21 years of
age and over in the Coffin Furniture section of
the trade, hereby give notice, as required by
Section 3 (5) of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, that
they have Varied such General Minimum Time-
Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates, and Over-
time Rates, and that the Minimum Rates as
varied are shown in the Schedule set out below
which is incorporated herewith.

* NOTE.—Should this date, however, not
correspond with the beginning of the period for
which wages are paid by an employer who pays'
wages at intervals not exceeding seven days, the
rates shall become effective as from the beginning
of the next full pay period, but in no case later
than 18th December 1920.
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And the Trade Board further give notice that
they have received notification from the Minister
of Labour that he has made an Order dated 6th
December 1920, under Section 4 (2) of the Trade
Boards Act, 1918, confirming the Rates as varied
by the Trade Board, and specifying 13th Decem-
"ber 1920 * as the date from which such Minimum
Rates shall become effective.

SCHEDULE.

PART I.

GENERAL MINIMUM TIME-RATES (AS VARIED)
FOR MALE WORKERS OF 21 YEARS OF AGE
AND OVER.

SECTION I.—For Male Workers of 21 years of
age and over employed as Dressers, Stampers,
Polishers or Planishers (including Wheelers).

(a) Dressers and Stampers.

Workers of Grade I. as hereinafter defined, 80s.
per week of 47 hours.

Workers of Grade II. as hereinafter defined,
87s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

Workers of Grade III. as hereinafter defined,
93s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

(6) Polishers and Planishers (including
Wheelers).

Workers of Grade I. as hereinafter defined,
81s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

Workers of Grade II. as hereinafter defined,
90s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

Workers of Grade III. as hereinafter defined,
95s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

Provided that a Male Worker entering the trade
as a Dresser, Stamper, Polisher, Planisher, or
Wheeler for the first time at or over the age of 21
may be employed, during the first three months
of his employment, at a rate of 10s. per week less,
and during the second three months of his em-
ployment at a rate of 5s. per week less than the
Minimum Rate otherwise applicable as set out
above.

DEFINITIONS.—For the purpose of the above
rates the following definitions shall apply :—

Dressers.—A Dresser of Grade I. is a Male
Worker of 21 years of age or over employed on
Dressing, and not fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. or Grade III. next hereinafter res-
pectively defined. A Dresser of Grade II. is
a Male Worker of 21 years of age or over who
has had not less than six years' experience as a
Dresser, and who turns, screws inside and out,
files flat and square at the vice, and finishes
his own work throughout. A Dresser of Grade
III. is a Male Worker of 21 years of age or
over who, in addition to fulfilling the conditions
of Grade II. as above defined, is also an expert
in all processes, or is a Charge Hand with the
duty of being responsible for all work and order
in the shop.

Stampers.—A Stamper of Grade I. is a Male
Worker of 21 years of age or over employed on
Stamping, and not fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. or Grade III. next hereinafter res-
pectively defined. A Stamper of Grade II. is
a Male Worker of 21 years of age or over who
has had not less than six years' experience as
a Stamper, and is an expert in all processes,
and who undertakes all classes of work of all
strengths of metal used. A Stamper1 of Grade

III. is a Male Worker of 21 years of age or over
who, in addition to fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. as above defined, is an expert in all
classes of Stamping, Pressing, and Cutting-out
by hand, or who is a Charge Hand with the
duty of being responsible for all work and order
in the shop.

Polishers.—A Polisher of Grade I. is a Male
Worker of 21 years of age or over employed on
Polishing, and not fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. or Grade III. next hereinafter res-
pectively defined. A Polisher of Grade II. is
a Male Worker of 2l years of age or over who
has had not less than six years' experience as a
Polisher, and is an expert in all processes of any
class of common work, and can emery-bob and
mop best work. A Polisher of Grade III. is a
Male Worker of 21 years of age or over who,
in addition to fulfilling the conditions of Grade
II. as above defined, is also an expert in all
processes of both common and best work, or
is a Charge Hand with the duty of being
responsible for all work and order in the shop.

Planishers or Wheelers.—A Planisher or
Wheeler of Grade I. is a Male Worker of 21
years of age or over employed on Planishing or
Wheeling, and not fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. or Grade III. next hereinafter res-
pectively defined. A Planisher or Wheeler of
Grade II. is a Male Worker of 21 years of age
or over who has had not less than six years'
experience as a Planisher or Wheeler, and is an
expert in all processes, and is able to do good
class work. A Planisher or Wheeler of Grade
III. is a Male Worker of 21 years of age or over
who, in addition to fulfilling the conditions of
Grade II. as above defined, is employed in
making Mitred Breast Plates or Handled
Plates of any design.

SECTION II.—For Male Workers of 21 years of
age and over employed on Packing, Rough
Warehousing, and Despatching, or other opera-
tions incidental to or appertaining to the manu-
facture of Coffin Furniture from any metal by
any process.

(a) Who have had less than one year's ex-
perience in the work on which they are em-
ployed or similar work, 56s. 6d. per week of
47 hours.

(6) Who have had not less than one year's
experience and less than five years' experience
in the work on which they are employed or
similar work, 63s. 6d. per week of 47 hours.

(c) Who have had not less than five years'
experience in the work on which they are em-
ployed or similar work, 69s. 6d. per week of 47
hours.

PART II.

PIECE-WORK BASIS TIME-RATES (AS VARIED)
FOR MALE WORKERS OF 21 YEARS OF AGE AND
OVER.

SECTION I.—The Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates
for Male. Piece-Workers of 21 years of age and
over in the Coffin Furniture Section of the trade
specified in Part IV. of this Schedule shall be 12 J
per cent, above the appropriate General Minimum
Time-Rate as set out in Sections I. and II. of
Part I. of this Schedule.

SECTION II.—In cases where a worker is em-
ployed on Piece-Work each Piece-Rate paid must
be such as would yield, in the circumstances of
the case, not less than the appropriate1 Pie?*-
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Work Basis Time-Kate to an ordinary worker,
i.e., a worker of ordinary skill and experience in
the class of work in question.

PART III.
OVERTIME RATES (AS VARIED) FOR MALE

WORKERS OF 21 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER.
SECTION I.—In accordance with Section 3 (1)

(c) of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, the Trade
Board have declared the normal number of hours
of work in the trade to be as follows :—

In any week (exclusive of Sunday and
any Customary Public or Statutory
Holidays) 47

On any day other than Saturday .. 9
On Saturday . . . . .. .. 5
Provided that all hours worked on Sundays

and on Customary Public and Statutory Holidays
shall be regarded as Overtime, to which the
Overtime Rates shall apply.

SECTION II.—The Overtime Rates in respect
of hours worked by a worker in excess of the
declared normal number of hours of work in the
trade, shall, in the case of workers employed on
Time-Work, be as follows :—

(a) For all time worked on Customary
Public and Statutory Holidays, the Overtime
Rate shall be one-and-a-half times the General
Minimum Time-Rate otherwise applicable, i.e.,
Time-and-a-Half.

(6) For all time worked on Sundays, the
Overtime Rate shall be twice the General
Minimum Time-Rate otherwise applicable, i.e.,
Double Time ; and

(c) For all other Overtime worked one-
and-a-fifth times the General Minimum Time-
Rate otherwise applicable, i.e., Time-and-a
Fifth.
The Overtime Rates shall be payable in respect

of all hours worked in excess of 5 on a Saturday,
and in respect of all hours worked in excess of 9
on any other day (not being a Sunday or Cus-
tomary Public or Statutory Holiday), notwith-
standing that the total number of hours worked
in the week does not exceed 47.

SECTION III.—The Minimum Rates for Over-
time in respect of each hour of Overtime as
defined above, worked by workers employed on
Piece-Work, shall be :—

(a) For all time worked on Sundays, Piece-
Rates each of which would yield, in the cir-
cumstances of the case, to an ordinary worker
at least the Piece-Work Basis Time-Rate
applicable, with the addition of the General
Minimum Time-Rate applicable as set out
above.

(b) For all time worked on Customary Public
and Statutory Holidays, Piece-Rates each of
which would yield, in the circumstances of the
case, to an ordinary worker at least the Piece-
Work Basis Time-Rate applicable, with the
addition of One-Half of the General Minimum
Time-Rate applicable as set out above.

(c) For all other Overtime worked, Piece-
Rates each of which would yield, in the cir-
cumstances of the case, to an ordinary worker
at least the Piece-Work Basis Time-Rate
applicable, with the addition of One-Fifth of
the General Minimum Time-Rate applicable as
get out above.

PART IV.
The Minimum Rates of Wages set out in Part*

I., II., and IH. of this Schedule shall applyr
subject to the provisions of the Trade Boards
Acts, to all male workers of 21 years of age and
over in Great Britain who are employed during
the whole or any part of their time in the Coffin
Furniture Section of the trade specified in the
Trade Boards (Coffin Furniture and Cerement-
Making) Order, 1919, that is to say:—

(a) The manufacture, wherever carried on,
of Coffin Furniture from any metal by any
process.

(b) The manufacture of Cerements, including
shrouds, face curtains, face cloths, sidecloths,
winding sheets, pillow covers, coffin pads,
sleeves, or frilling.

Including:—
(c) The operations of folding, packing, ware-

housing, despatching, or other operations
incidental to or appertaining to the manufac-
ture of any of the above-mentioned articles.

PART V.
SECTION I. — The General Minimum Time-

Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates, and Over-
time Rates set out in Parts I., II., and III. of
this Schedule shall be paid clear of all deductions
other than deductions under the National In-
surance Act, 1911, as amended by any subsequent
enactments, or deductions authorised by any
Act to be made from wages in respect of con-
tributions to any superannuation or other Provi-
dent Fund.

SECTION II.—The above General Minimum.
Time-Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates, and
Overtime Rates are without prejudice to workers
who are earning higher wages of wages,.or to
Agreements made, or that may be made, between
employers and workers for the payment of wages-
in excess of these Minimum Rates of Wages.

Dated this ninth day of December 1920.
Signed by Order of the Trade Board.

F. POPPLEWELL, Secretary.

Office of Trade Boards,
5 Chancery Lane, London, W.C. 2.

NOTICE OF INTENDED DISTRIBUTION OF
NAVAL SALVAGE MONEY.

Department of the
Accountant-General of the Navy,

Admiralty, S.W.I,
' 10th December 1920.

Notice is hereby given to the Officers, Seamen,
and Marines, and to all persons interested therein,
that the distribution of the awards for the under-
mentioned salvage services by His Majesty's-
Ships will commence on Saturday tLe llth
instant, in the Prize Branch of the Department
of the Accountant-General of the Navy, Ad-
miralty, S.W. 1 :—

Salvage of Cargo of s.s. " Breynton " by H.BL
Tugs " Cartmel " and " Stormcock," on the 26th-
and 27th November 1917.
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Salvage of Motor Drifter " Content " by H.M.
Tug " Peewit," on the 22nd and 23rd July 1919.

All applications from persons entitled to share,
who are not now serving, should be addressed
" On Prize Business :—to the Accountant-
General of the Navy, Admiralty, London, S.W.I."
Such applications (except in the case of Com-
missioned Officers) should be accompanied by
Certificates of Service.

NOTICE OF INTENDED DISTRIBUTION OF
NAVAL BOUNTY MONEY.

Department of the
Accountant-General of the Navy,

Admiralty, S.W. 1,
10th December 1920.

Notice is hereby given to the Officers, Seamen,
.and Marines, and to all persons interested therein,
that the distribution of the Bounty granted for
the destruction of a Bolshevik Gunboat by 130
M.M. Gun Barge, from His Majesty's Ship
" Glory," on the 13th October 1918, will com-
mence on Saturday the llth instant, in the
Prize Branch of the Department of the Account-
ant-General of the Navy, Admiralty.

All applications from persons entitled to share,
who are not now serving, should be addressed to
the Accountant-General of the Navy (Prize
Branch), Cornwall House, Samford Street,
London, S.E. 1. Such applications (except in the
case of Commissioned Officers) should be accom-
panied by Certificate* of Service.

NAVAL PRIZE BOUNTY MONEY.

Department of the
Accountant-General of the Navy,

Admiralty, S.W., , *
10th December 1920.

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
"therein, that preparations are now being made
for the intended distribution of the award of
Prize Bounty made in respect of the Jutland
Battle, 31st May-lst June 1916.

Ships' agents or other persons having any just
and legal demand, unliquidated, against the
Award, are required to transmit the particulars
of any such demand to the Registrar of the
Admiralty Division of H.M. High Courtof Justice,
in order that the same may be examined, taxed,
and allowed by that Officer, and paid under the
sanction of the Judge of the said court.

Notice will be given, by future advertisement in
the Edinburgh Gazette, of the date proposed for the
commencement of Distribution, and no applicaton
for payment of shares should be made pending such
further notice.

Civil Service Commission,
December 10, 1920.

The Civil Service Commissioners hereby give
motice, in pursuance of Clause 9 of the Order in
Council of 10th January 1910, that, with the

consent of the Lords Commissioners of His
Majesty's Treasury, they have prescribed :—

(a) That the following fees shall be payable by
the undermentioned classes of persons attending
Examinations, viz. :—

Candidates attending an Examination for
entry as Apprentices in H.M. Dockyards, 5s.

Candidates attending an Examination for entry
as Boy Artificers in the Royal Navy, 5s.

(b) That when the following examinations are
held concurrently, viz. :—

Examinations for :
Entry as Apprentices in H.M. Dockyards ;
Entry as Boy Artificers in the Royal Navy.

The fee payable by Candidates admitted to
compete simultaneously at two of such Examina-
tions shall as follows, viz., 5s.

Civil Service Commission,
December 10, 1920.

The Civil Service Commissioners hereby give
notice, in pursuance of Clause 9 of the Order
in Council of 10th January 1910, that, with the
approval of the Lords Commissioners of His
Majesty's Treasury they have prescribed that a
fee of 5s. shall be payable by persons attending
examinations for entry as Boy Mechanics to thi!
Roval Air Force.

Civil Service Commission,
IQth December 1920.

The Civil Serv.ce Comniiss'onsrs hereby give
notice, with the approval of the Lords Com-
missioners of His Majesty's Treasury, that candi-
dates appointed on the result of the competitive
examination commencing on the 27th January
1921, for Assistant Clerkships (Abstractor Class),
as announced by notice published in the London
Gazette of the 5th October 1920, will be appointed
to tthe Clerical Class in Departments of the Civil
Service.

Civil Service Commission,
December 10, 1920.

Notice is hereby given, that upon a special
recommendation from the Inland Revenue
Department, and with the assent of the Treasury,
Mr. Herbert Edwin Richards, having served as a
Clerk of the Second Division, has been promoted
to a Second Class Clerkship in the Ministry of
Pensions, with a special certificate granted by the
Civil Service Commissioners.

Civil Service Commission,
December 10,1920.

Notice is hereby given, that upon, a special
recommendationfrom the Welsh Board of Health,
and with the assent of the Treasury, Mr. Arthur
Timothy Thomas, having served as a Clerk of the
Second Division, has been promoted to a First
Class Clerkship in the Welsh Board of Health,
with a special certificate granted by the Civil
Service Commissioners.



AN ACCOUNT pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Viet., cap. 38, of the Amount of BANK NOTES authorised by Law to be issued by the several

Banks of Issue in SCOTLAND, and the Average Amount of Bank Notes in Circulation, and of Coin held, during the Four Weeks ended

Saturday, the 27th day of November 1920.

1x9
-J

£

Name and Title as set! forth in
Licence.

Bank of Scotland {

Royal Bank of Scotland

British Linen Bank

Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited

National Bank of Scotland Limited

Union Bank of Scotland Limited

North of Scotland and Town and County /
Bank Limited. \

Name of Firm.

The Governor and Company of the Bank\
of Scotland j

Eoyal Bank of Scotland

British Linen Bank

Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited

National Bank of Scotland Limited

Union Bank of Scotland Limited

North of Scotland and Town and County!
Bank Limited J

»
Clydesdale Bank Limited

Head Office or
Principal

Place of Issue.

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Aberdeen

Glasgow

Circulation
authorised

by
Certificate.

396,852

216,451

438,024

374,880

297,024

454,346

224,452

274,321

Average Circulation during Four
Weeks ended as above.

£5 and
upwards.

1,677,754

1,346,881

1,379,106

1,701,069

1,505,093

1,569,283

1,624,082

1,422,476

Under £5.

2,719,725

2,184,712

2,456,095

2,553,189

2,164,5D3

2,036,198

1,252,059

2,063,450

Total.

4,397,479

3,531,593

3,835,201

4,254,258

3,669,596

3,605,481

2,876,141

3,485,926

Average Amount of Coin held during
Four Weeks ended as above.

Gold.*

4,201,133

3,562,112

3,601,955

3,817,238

3,578,059

3,354,074

2,684,537

3,405,323

Silver.

164,579

120,795

104,356

257,194

106,488

178,745

88,434

145,894

Total.

4,365,712

3,682,907

3,706,311

4,074,432

3,684,547

3,532,819

2,772,971

3,551,217
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I hereby certify that each of the Bankers named in the above Return, who have in Circulation an Amount of Notes beyond that authorised in their Certificate, have heJd
an Amount of Gold and Silver Coin not less than that which they are required to hold during the period to which this Return relates.

Dated 9th day of December 1920. H. BIRTLES, Registrar of Bank Returns.

-* This column includes Currency Notes deposited at the Bank of England, which, by virtue of Treasury Minutes made under the authority of the Act; 4 and 5 Geo. 5f Ch. 14,
-are to be treated as coin t»ld by the Bank at its head office or principal place of issue.
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In pursuance of the powers conferred on me
by Sub-section (1), as read with Sub-section (3)
of Section 1 of the Shops (Early Closing) Act,
1920, I hereby suspend the operation «f the
Srottish Early Closing Order for Shops as set out
in Part II. of the Schedule to that Act from
Monday, 20th December, to Friday, 24th Decem-
ber 1920, both days inclusive, and from Wednes-
day, 29th December, to Friday, 31st December
1920, both days inclusive.

ROBERT MUNBO,
His Majesty's Secretary

for Scotland.
Scottish Office,

Whitehall,
llth December 1920.

In the Matter of ACME FILMS LTD.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above-named Company, duly convened, and

held at 183 West George Street, Glasgow, on Saturday
the 4th day of December 1920, the following Extra-
ordinary Resolutions were duly passed :—

1. That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of
its liabilities, continue its business, and that it
is advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly
that the Company be wound up voluntarily.

2. That Samuel Easton Simmers, C.A., of 183 West
George Street, Glasgow, be, and he is hereby,
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding up, with all powers which by the Com-
panies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, are conferred
upon Liquidators.

FRED. J. MALCOLM, Chairman.
A. T. M'LEAN, Witness.

Dated this 4th day of December 1920.

BOLTON'S INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
LIMITED.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above-
named Company, duly convened, and held at 68

Bath Street, Glasgow, on the 19th day of November
1920, the following Resolution was duly passed ; and at
a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said Company, also duly convened, and
held at the same place on the 7th day of December 1920,
the Same Resolution was duly confirmed as a Special
Eesolution, viz. :—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily."
And at said last-mentioned Meeting John A. Fullarton,

C.A., of 109 Hope Street, Glasgow, was appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of the winding up.

JOHN HERBERTSOJT, Chairman.
DAVID HARVEY, Writer, 105 West

George Street, Glasgow, Witness.
Dated 13th December 1920.

BOLTON'S INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
LIMITED. •

IN terms of Section 188 of the Companies (Consolidation)
Act, 1908, notice is hereby given that a Meeting of

the Creditors of the above-named Company will be held
within the Chambers of Messrs. John H. Neil & Fullar-
ton, C.A., 109 Hope Street, Glasgow, on Thursday the
23rd day of December 1920, at 12 o'clock noon.

All parties having claims against the Company which
have not yet been intimated are requested to lodge
same with the Subscriber,, the Liquidator, within 10
days from this date.

JOHN A. FULLABTOH, G.A., Liquidator.
Glasgow, 13th December 1920.

THE MASONIC TEMPLE (DUNDEE) LIMITED.
A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members

J\_ of the above-named Company, duly convened, and
held within the Registered Office of the Company at 31
Reform Street, Dundee, on the 22nd day of November
1920, the following Special Resolutions were duly passed ;
and at a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Members of the said Company, also duly convened,
and held at the same place on the 8th day of December
1920, the following Special Resolutions were duly
confirmed, viz. :—

1. "That the Masonic Temple (Dundee) Limited bo
wound up voluntarily."

2. " That James Grant, Solicitor, Dundee, be, and is
hereby appointed, the Liquidator to conduct the-
winding up."

DAVID STEWART, Chairman.
FRED. J. ROBERTSON, Witness, Chartered

Accountant, 26 Castle Street, Dundee.
8th December 1920.

NOTICE.
THE MASONIC TEMPLE (DUNDEE) LIMITED

(in Liquidation).

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of Section 188 of
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a

ivleeting of the Creditors of the above Qompany will be
held within the Office of the Subscriber at 31 Reform
Street, Dundee, on Thursday, 23rd inst., at 11 o'clock
forenoon.

Notice is also hereby given that the Creditors of the
Company are requested to lodge their claims, duly
vouched, with me on or before said date.

JAMBS GRANT, Solicitor, 31 Reform Street,.
Dundee, Liquidator.

9th December 1920.

THE ROUND TOLL PICTURES LIMITED
(in Liquidation).

IN pursuance of Section 188 of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of Creditors of the

above-named Company will be held within the Office of
Carswell, Murray, & Lauder, C.A., 69 St. Vincent Street,
Glasgow, on Tuesday, 21st December 1920, at 12 o'clock
noon.

JAMES CARSWELL, Liquidator.
NOTE.—The above Meeting is called to comply with

the Companies Act. The Company is being recon-
structed, and all the Creditors will be paid in full.

THE BARTON VINEYARD COMPANY EIMITED
(in Liquidation).

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of Section 196-
of the Companies Consolidation Ar-t, 1608, that ft

General Meeting of the Members of the above-named
Company will be held within the Liquidator's Chambers,
No. 22 York Place, Edinburgh, on Monday the 17th
January 1921, at 12 oMook noon, ior the purpose of
having an account laid before them, showing the manner
in which the winding up has been conducted and the
property of the Company disposed of, and of hearing any
explanations that might be given by the Liquidator.

Dated the 14th day of December 1920.
J. M. RUSK, Liquidator.

THE RHINS TRACTION ENGINE COMPANY
(LIMITED) (in Liquidation).

"VrO'i'lCJ-E is hereby given, in pursuance of Section 186-
J_> of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that-
a General Meeting of the Members of the above-named
Company will be held within 25 Lewis Street, Stranraer,
on Friday the twenty-first day of January 1921, at two
o'clock afternoon, for the purpose of having an account
laid before them, showing the manner in which the
winding up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanation
that may be given by the Liquidator, and also of deter-
mining, by .Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in
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which the books, accounts, and documents of the Com-
jpany and of the Liquidator thereof shall be disposed of.

Dated this tenth day of December 1920.
EGBERT LAMB, Liquidator.

*

NOTICE.
To the Creditors on the Sequestrated Estates of the late

REVEREND JOHN KERB, sometime Minister of the
Parish of Dirleton, East Lothian, and afterwards
residing at 32 Braid Crescent, Edinburgh.

ANDREW SHARP, Jeweller, 139 Princes Street,
Edinburgh, a Commissioner on the Sequestrated

Estates of the said Reverend John Kerr, hereby intimates
that the Sheriff of the Lothians and Peebles has appointed
a General Meeting of the Creditors to be held within
Dowell's Rooms, No. 18 George Street, Edinburgh, on
the 23rd day of December 1920, at 12 noon, for the pur-
pose of electing a new Trustee in place of John Ker
Goalen, Chartered Accountant, now deceased.

MACKAY & HAY, W.S., Agents for
Mr. Andrew Sharp.

31 Rutland Square, Edinburgh,
14th December 1920.

la the SUMMARY SEQUESTRATION of JOHN
SEMPLE, House Furnisher and Merchant, 39 Cum-
bernauld Road, Dennistoun, Glasgow, and formerly
of 241 Main Street, Coatbridge, and residing at 23
Alexander Street there.

T HAMILTON COATS M'MILLAN, Accountant, 25
, Gordon Street, Glasgow, hereby give notice that I

lave been duly elected and confirmed Trustee, and that
Joseph Isaac Miller, 24 Stookwell Street, Morris Ferrar,
670 Gallowgate, and Jacob Lucas, 10 Maxwell Street,
All of Glasgow, have been elected and confirmed Com-
missioners ; that the Sheriff has fixed Wednesday the
22nd day of December 1920, within the Chambers of
Mr. Sheriff Boyd, County Buildings, 70 Hutohesou
Street, Glasgow, at 10 a.m., as a Diet for the Public
Examination of the Bankrupt; that the second Meeting
t>f Creditors will be held within the Offices of the Trustee
on the 31st day of March 1921, at 3 o'clock afternoon ;
and that to entitle Creditors to participate in the first
Dividend their oaths and grounds of debt must be lodged
•with me on or before the 10th day of March 1921.

H. C. M'MILLAN, Trustee.
25 Gordon Street, Glasgow,

13th December 1920.

Jn the SUMMARY SEQUESTRATION of ROBERT
EDINGTON, Contractor, Road Head, Loohwinnoch.

I JOHN BALDERSTON WHYTE, C.A., Paisley,
, hereby[give notice that I have been duly elected and

•confirmed Trustee, and that Hamilton Crawford, Writer,
Paisley, has been elected and confirmed as a Commis-
sioner; that the Sheriff has fixed Wednesday, 22nd
December 1920, at eleven o'clock forenoon, within the
Sheriff Court House, Paisley, as a Diet for the Public
Examination of the Bankrupt; that the second Meeting
•of Creditors will be held within the Trustee's Office, 13
St. Jamea Place, Paisley, on 25th January 1921, at
noon, and that to enable Creditors to participate in the
first Dividend their oaths and grounds of debt must be
lodged with me on or before the 3rd January 1921.

J. BALDERSTON WHYTE, C.A., Trustee.
Paisley, 10th December 1920.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN D. MACKENZIE,
Engineer and Agent, 199 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

AS Trustee of the above Estate, I hereby call a
General Meeting of Creditors to be held within

-the Chambers of Copeland & Allan, C.A., 196 St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow, on Thursday, thirtieth day of December
1920, at 12 o'clock noon, to consider as to an application
to be made to the Court for my discharge as Trustee,
and to resolve thereanent. .

ALBERT E. R. COPELAUD, C.A., Trustee.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN GILBERT FORBES,
Financial Agent, 58 Bath Street, Glasgow.

A S Trustee of the above Estate, I hereby call a General
_/\_ Meeting ot Creditors to be held within the Chambers
of Copeland & Allan, C.A.. 196 St. Vincent Street,
Glasgow, on Thursday, thirtieth day of December 1920,
at 12.30 o'clock afternoon, to consider as to an applica-
tion to bo made to the Court for my discharge as Trustee,
and to resolve thereanent.

ALBERT E. R. COPELAND, C.A., Trustee.

In the SEQUESTRATION of M'GREGOR & SONS,
Millwrights and Engineers, 784 Great Eastern Road,
Glasgow, and John Fraser M'Gregor and Alexander
Fridge M'Gregor, both presently residing at 1 Alfred
Terrace, Great Western Road, Glasgow, the only
known Partners of the said Firm of M'GREQOB &
SONS, as such Partners and as Individuals.

JOSEPH WELLCOAT MACKINNON, C.A., Glasgow,
J Trustee, hereby intimates that a first and final

Dividend will be paid at his Chambers, 145 Saint
Vincent Street, Glasgow, on the 20th day of January
1921.

Jos. W. MACKINNON, C.A., Trustee.

145 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
13th December 1920.

SEQUESTRATION of M. KIEMEL & SON, Wholesale
Jewellers, 83 Jamaica Street, Glasgow, and Moris
Kiemel and Harry Kiemel, individual Partners of that
Firm, as such Partners and as Individuals.

mHOMAS KELLY, C.A.. the Trustee, hereby intimates
I that a first Dividend will be paid to the Creditors

whose claims have been ranked against the Estate of the
Firm of M. Kiemel & Son, in the Office of the Trustee,
34 West George Street, Glasgow, on 28th January 1921.

THOMAS KELLY, C.A., Trustee.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.
In the Sequestration of the Deceased JOHN ALSTON,

Wine and Spirit Merchant, " The Ranch," Eddlewood,
Hamilton.

J OHN MUNN ROSS, Chartered Accountant, Glasgow,
Trustee, hereby intimates that a first Dividend

will be paid at his Chambers, No. 113 St. Vincent Street,
Glasgow, on and after the thirtieth day of January 1921,

J. MUNN Ross, C.A., Trustee.
Glasgow, 13th December 1920.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Business of Grocer
and Provision Merchant, carried on under the

name of WILLIAM HUNTER at thirty-one Brougham
Street, Greenock, formerly by the late William Hunter,
and latterly by his Executors for behoof of his widow
and family, was transferrred as at first December nine-
teen hundred and twenty to, and is now being carried
on at the same address and under the same name as
formerly by, the Subscriber William Cameron Hunter
for his own behoof solely.

The Subscriber William Cameron Hunter is authorised
to receive and discharge all debts due to, and will pay
all debts owing by, the said Business.

Dated at Greenock, the llth day of December 1920.

WM. C. HUNTER,
JAMES C. HUNTER,

• Executors of the late William.
Hunter.

WM. C. HUNTER.
MATTHEW LAW, 23 Brougham Street,

Greenock, Grocer, Witness.
JOHN KILDUTH, 60 Brougham Street,

Greenock, Engineer, Witness.
Witnesses to the Signatures of all

the parties.
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fPHE Firm of BELL & PATTERSON, carrying on
I business as Joiners, Building Contractors, Hard-

ware Merchants, Cycle Agents, and Motor Hirers at
Ecclefechan, has been DISSOLVED as at the date hereof,
by mutual consent, by the retiral therefrom of the Sub-
scriber George Patterson, one of the Partners.

The Business will be carried on by the Subscribers
John Bell and Thomas Bell on their own account and
under the Firm name ot JOHN BELL & SON.

The said John Bell and Thomas Bell are authorised to
uplift the debts due to, and they will discharge the whole
debts and liabilities of, the said dissolved Firm.

Dated at Annan, the 9th day of December 1920.
JOHN BELL.
GEORGE PATTERSON.
THOMAS BELL.

Witnesses to the Signatures ot the said
John Bell, George Patterson, and
Thomas Bell—

WILLIAM A. W. ROBEETSON, Solici-
tor, Annan.

MABY L. WATT, Typist, Linden
Place, Annan.

•CT^HE Business of Bookbinder and Paper Ruler, carried
J_ on by the late JOHN M'CORMICK at 52 Glassford
Street, Glasgow, under his own name, has been trans-
ferred, as at the date of his death (3rd May 1920), to
his Son, John M'Cormiok, who is continuing the Business
at the same address under the same name, and who will
collect all accounts and discharge all obligations and
liabilities of the Business.

MARTHA M'CORMICK, •
Executrix of the late John M'Cormick.

JOHN M'CORMICK.
JAMBS MAGTJIEB, Solicitor, 6 Union

Street, Glasgow, Witness.
ALICE COLLISION, Clerk, 6 Union

Street, Glasgow, Witness.
Witnesses to the Signatures of Mrs

Martha M'Cormick and John
M'Cormick.

Glasgow, 13th December 1920.

NOTICE.

THE Business of Bonded Warehouseman carried on
at DowelPs Edinburgh Bonded Warehouses, Tan-

field, Edinburgh, by the late ME. ALEXANDER
DOWELL, Auctioneer and Valuator, Edinburgh, and,
since his death, by the Subscriber C. E. Dowell, for
behoof of his Trust Estate, has been sold to Mr. Albert
Ernest Woodward, of No. 62 Mark Lane, London, E.G.,
and Mr. Frederick Archibald Lindsay, Wholesale Wine
and Spirit Merchant, Glover Street, Perth, as from llth
November 1920. The Purchasers will carry on the
Business under the name or style of THE TANFIELD
BONDING COMPANY, EDINBURGH, for their own behoof,
as from that date.

The said C. E. Dowell will collect all sums due to,
and pay and discharge all sums and liabilities due by,
the said Business, up to' llth November 1920. The
Purchasers will be liable for all debts incurred in con-
nection with the said Business subsequent to that date.

C. ELLIOTT DOWELL.
ARCH. H. MAOLUCAS, of 21 Melville

Street, Edinburgh, Law-Clerk,
J. N. HAY BBOWN, of 21 Melville

Street, Edinburgh, Law - Ap-
prentice,

Witnesses to the Signature of the
said C. E. DowelL

A. E. WOODWARD.
ABTHTJB J. TASSELL, 4 Drapers' Gar-

dens, E.G. 2,
R. WOODHOUSE, 3 Great Winchester

Street, London, B.C.,
Witnesses to the Signature of the

said Albert Ernest Woodward.

F. A. LINDSAY.
ABTHUB J. TASSELL, 4 Drapers' Gar-

dens, London, E.G. 2,
R. WOODHOUSE, 3 Great Winchester

Street, London, E.G.,
Witnesses to the Signature of the

said Frederick Archibald Lindsay.

THE BANKEUPTCY ACT, 1914.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

RECEIVING OBDEBS.

Guy Spencer Cremonini, 14 Colville Mansions, Powis
Terrace, and carrying on business at 112-114 Wardour
Street, both in the county of London, motor engineer.

Harry Maurice Eagleden, of and now residing at 57 Great
Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, London, surgeon dentist.

Jack Gilmour (trading as Gilmour & Co.), 73 Alderman-
bury.in the city of London, and 4c Montague Mansions,
Baker Street, London, hat manufacturer.

H. Hedges (Male), of and lately carrying on business at
43 and 43A Fetter Lane, in the city of London.

J. Hedley Henderson (a domiciled Englishman), a
Member of the Royal Automobile Club, Pall Mall,
London, S.W. 1, but whose present place of residence
the Petitioning Creditors have been unable to ascer-
tain major, H.M. Army.

Wallace Holden, Birley Lodge, Canonbury Park, and
carrying on business at Moorgate Station Chambers,
both in London, merchant.

John Holland, 86 Hammersmith Bridge Road, London.
Lawrence Lyon, M.P., the Carlton Club, Pall Mall, and

lately residing at 30 Park Lane, both in London
C. A. Knight Peters, 8 St. Mary's Mansions, Paddington,

London.
Frank Sadler, residing and trading at 2 Garfield Street,

Fleetwood, in the county of Lancaster, cycle dealer
and repairer.

Percy Crompton, 30 High Street, and 100 Moor Lane,
Bolton, wholesale confectioner.

Fred Hillary, lately 23 King Street, Keighley, Yorkshire,
but now 64 Church Street, Oakworth, near Keighley
aforesaid, lately chimney sweep, but now labourer.

Percival Harold Archer, 3 Claremont Road, Bishopston,
Bristol, and carrying on business at 148 Gotham Brow,
Cheltenham Road, Bristol, as the New Provincial
Motor Works, motor engineer and dealer.

William Barrell, residing at 15 Padiham Road, Burnley,
in the county of Lancaster, and carrying on business at
Mitre Bridge, Westgate, Burnley aforesaid, under the
style of Cudworth & Co., wheelwright and motor body
builder.

Arthur Charles William Haskoll, at present in H.M. Gaol,
Leicester, lately residing and carrying on business at
Holywell Cross, Chesterfield, in the county of Derby,
stationer.

L. Albert Groth, "Jotenhum," Foxley Lane, Parley,
Surrey.

Harry Robinson, Northwood, Seymour Road, Gloucester.
Sampson Wray, 26 High Street, Scunthorpe, Lincoln-

shire, cycle agent and toy dealer.
Charles Hollebone, trading at 177 High Street, and

residing at 104 Mount Pleasant Road, both in Lewis-
ham, Kent, tailor.

Charles Henry Tattersfield (trading under the style of
Henry & Co.), 61 Arthur Street, Huddersfield, in the
county of York, wholesale draper.

Walter White, residing at 49 Essex Street, and formerly
carrying on business at 112A West Parade, both in the
city and county of Kingston-upon-Hull, upholsterer.

Louis Boaden Lasseter, the Peacock, Hotel, Daventry,
in the county of Northampton, hotel proprietor.

Irene Taplin (trading as Madame Renee), 1 The Arcade,
Westbourne, Bournemouth, in the county of Hante,.
draper and milliner (spinster).
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James Cowell, 6 Sissolough Terrace, Waterfoot, in the
county of Lancaster, and Arthur Mills Halliwell, 150
Burnley Road, Waterfoot aforesaid (trading in co-
partnership together as Co well & Co., at Ideal Case
Works, Turnpike, Waterfoot aforesaid), packing ease
makers.

Alfred Mitchell, residing and carrying on tmsiness at

2 Church Road, Harrington, in the county of Cumber-
land, draper.

Thomas Jones, Berthlafar, in the parish of Llanfor, near
Eala, in the county of Merioneth, formerly residing
and carrying on business at Hafodygarreg, Fentie-
vaelas, in the county of Denbigh, farmer.
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